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Dordt prepares
to confront national ,- , ,"".
• • ',~... Ienergy enss
Early last summer, the
Business Office made C
moves to meet the energy 0 U
crisis. The campus stock-
piling facilities for fuel
oil we r e increased by
10,000 gallons to 25, 000
gallons. A similiar addi-
tionis being discussed for
nextyear. Aimed at a "new" con- ClVlAcolleges to be places oriented tendencies. At
. . _ cept in student life on col- for "studentdevelopu:ent," Dordt, says Rev. Hulst,
. In spite of thedormltor lege campuses, the As- with proper emphasts on we have str-es sed netther ,
ies, the colle.ge does not sociation of Colleges of all of student life, and not but an attitude of pre-
have residential prtortty Mid America (CMA) hel d just academ ics. paring each student for
to the town's supply of nat- workshops and seminars Nearly all of the counsel- full-timekingdomservice
ural gas. Duringprevious for dorm counselors and ors from Dordt attende d in any field. Rev. Hulst
winters 40, 000 to 45, 009 college faculties on No - the Fridayworkshops an d also said that Dordt Col-
gallons of fuel oil were vember9and10 at West- approximately twenty-five lege is not just concerna:l
needed to compensate for mar College in LeMars. members of Dordt' s facul- with the "preparation"
cutoffsfrom the town. Al- Ms. Short, Director of ty were present at the aspect, but realizes that
thoughDordthasfacilities Resident Life at Wit- other meetings. At life for each student is
fo~storing 25, 000 gallons, worth College in Spokane, present, one ofthe results here as well as in the fu-
~h1l1yrooms are possible Wa s h i n gton, addressa:l from the seminars has tur e, and must be pro-
Ifbothna:ural gas and fuel the counselors Fridayaf- been an Incr ea s ed activity vided for.
011 supphes run short. ternoon, explaining Wit- and "br a i n -stormi ng"
worth's new housing sys- among the counselors in
tern which included small an effort to introd uc e
dorms and subdivis i OIE policies for student life at
of larger dor~s as the Dordt which will eve n
new "dorm" concept. 'better show Dordt's con-
Students in each dorm cern in each student as an
formul ate their own poli - 'individual created in God's
cies and rules within the image with social needs
first three to four weeks in all of life. Dr. Richard Gaffin plans
of school' and are pri - Dean of Students and Col- to visit Dordt on Dec. 12
marily in charge of en- lege Pastor, Rev. John to inform interested pre-
for cing these rules they Hulst said about the ideas sems about Westminster
have made. Each "dorm" throw'n out at the seminal; Seminary. He will have
has its o~n rules and its that Dordt has always been supper with the Pre-Sern
own Identity. Some dorms interested in the concepts Club that day at 6 p, m . in
are called 'Theme Dorms" which have been "newly" the West Commons. "Any-
where ~h~ group of stu- discovered atWitworth: 1) One interested to attend
dents Iiving in each ore the idea of community of should sign up in Rev.
are primarily concerned all on the college campus; Hulst's office by Dec. 7,"
With a 'partic~lar area of 2) the attempt to unite the said Doug Eckardt. Prof.
education or life style and "practical" and the "theo- Gaffin teaches in the New
have spec ial contac: wl:h retical;" and, 3) the unity of Testament department at
pr 0 fe s s or s dealing In all of life, academic, so- Westminster.
those areas. ctal, etc.; as part of God's I n return seven Dordt
A seminar was conduct- kingdom and of vital inter- pre-sem students will vis-
ed Friday night by Dr. estto the administration of it Westminster Theologi-
David Winter, Dean .of Dordt, . cal Seminary at Philadel-
Academic Affairs at Wit- Rev. Hulst said that most phia during the last week
:"'-....L.-T worth· in which he de - secular colleges h a v e ofthe Christmas vacation.
nounced the divisionsllin stressed either the theo- While they visit the West-
r _-I::.~~most .schools between retical and analytical ideas mi~ster campus, they will
~ academics and student of college structure ,sltm on classes and have
life, with academics a l- and teaching policies, opportunity to bccorrie ac-
most always itaking all or the p ra c t ical job-- qua intcd with the Sern in-
priorities. He called for ar y,
nselors take • "new"
concepts on student life.
Asenergy expenses rise,
students could fin dare-
sulting increase in th e i:
tuitioncosts next year. But
stepsare being consi de red






Dr. F. Nigel Lee from
the University of South
Africa, will be a guest in
Sioux Center and 0 n the
Dordt College campus, the
first week in December .
. Dr. Lee's teaching areas
include Theology, Bible
and Philosophy. Besides
teaching, he is a trained
lawyer and has hadexper-
ience in the ministry and
on the mission field. Dr.
Lee has alsowri tten over.
100 publications including:
Communism Versus Cre-
ation and A Christian In-
traduction to the History
of Philosophy.
-
President B. J. Haan met
Dr. LeeinAshville, North
Carolina when both men
were speakers at the Christ-
ian Studies Center. To be-
come be tt e r acquainted
with Dr. Lee, Rev. Haan
invited him to visit Dord
Coll~ge.
While visiting in Sioux
Center, Dr. Lee will be
preaching in the Third
Christian Reformed Church




Although an extension of
Christmas vacation has
beendiscussed, the Busi-
ness Office hopes to avoid
such a move. They hope
that the faculty members
andstudent body will help




the Business Office hopes
to com bat the e n e rgy
crisis.
to
Sponsored by the Pre-
Sem Club a carwill leave
on Monday, Jan. 7 from
Sioux Center and travel to
Grand Rapids, where lodg-
ing for the night will be
provided. The next morn-
ing two cars will drive to
Philadelphia where Doug
Eckar dt is in charge 0 f
lodging.
The next two days will
be spent at Westminster
to provide ample time for
touring the campus, sit-
ting in on classes, and
aid i n g the pre-sems in
their seminary choice.
On Friday the students
will ha ve free time. After
spending the weekend back
in Grand Rapids, they will
return to Sioux Center in
time to resume classes
.Wednesday, Jan. 16.
J
On all four burners
What's happeningbehind-the-scenes at Dordt College? Walking
from class to the library to the SUBto the dorm and back to class,
a lot of Dordt students wonder 'what's cooking.' Speculation and
rumor often characterize student sensitivity to college problems.
Why don't they let us in on some of the news? A lot of Dordt
students walk around mumblingabout the brush -off when it' comes
toasking 'what's cooking.' Boardmembers, administrators and
faculty members debate and discuss while students write term
papers and go to class. Is the student body as isolated as some
think?
The questions phrased by a lot of Dordt students assume that
a lot is happeningat Dordt, The questions also assume that with-
In the intricacies ofthe college cookbookare secrets-things stu-
dents shouldn't know.
Butbehind-the-scenes the 'cooking' loses its mystery. There,
faculty-student committees, board-faculty-student committees,
faculty committees, student committees, labor hours and hours
to make Dordt work as a community. No one ~lite individual
directs Dordt College. If anything reflects Dordt's communal
direction-giving activity, it's the many diversified groups that
meet to discuss, to review, to organize, to make decisions.
Covering every aspect of Dordt life-finances, curriculum, ad-
missions, housing, extra -curricular life, school policies-these.
committees struggle to integrate faculty and students, adminis-
trators and board into one working community.
A lot of Dordt students can do .more than follow the campus
sidewalks wondering 'what's cooking.' Dordt's health depends,
not on compartmentalized menus, but on candid interchange be-
tween students and faculty, administrators, board members, and
even constituents. Active community participation means in-
volvement with the issues and constructive criticism through the
proper channels. Lists of student representatives and commit-
tee members are posted on the main bulletin board. Bycontri-
buting interest, co-operation and trust, students share the load
_ of the 'cooks' behind-the-scenes. With that integration, ques-
tions might become answers, rumors concerns, and speculation
a waste of good food.
.Tbe Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editor" concisely
expressing oPinion on Dordt-re lated jssaes, Letters longer than
ISO words will be edited.
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by political columnilt Gail SlDckmeier
Anexpected seventeen percent petroleum shortage
has precipitated Amer ica'js first recognized energ y
c r i sis. Per hap s this shortage is not the real
crisis, but only symptomatic of a far more ser ious
problem that our country must deal with. A total
re-adjustment of our energy needs may have to be
'made beginning right now. Americansmust
honestly face up to the question: Are our energy
needs justifiable or are we gluttons? Our goal
should not be to meet our so-called needs, but to
curb our energy consumption and permanently do
away with what is unnecessary.
. OurAmerican life-style is a slave to convenience.
This makes it hard for all of us to distinguish be-
tween what is necessary and what is not. Fa ir
distribution of energy resources could require a
change inour life-style. Nixon's proposed measures
arerelativelymild, butalready people are cringing
at min0,r inconveniences. We should be willing to
accept more drastic regulations so that there is
enoughenergy for other nations as well as oursel Yes.
There is a danger that our energy conservatkn
program will be nationalistic and disregard the
needs of other nations. Americans should not view
their energy problem in isolation from the rest of
the world. Nixon's stress on self-sufficiency tends
to blot out consideration of the energy shortages
elsewhere. He holds up the goal qf independence
which he says made us great, and urges us to be
independent of anyone else for our energy needs.
Nomention is made of our responsibilities to the
rest of the world. We are using far more than oue
share of this planet's energy resources. Weha ve
a duty to control our consumption and not exploit
our capacity for it. We cannot think of ourselves
as bei~g independent in today's mutually dependent
world"econorny.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~
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When to compromise
"Now Wh a t?" Those
present at the latest
NACPAmeeting Thursday





throughone of the two rna-
jar U.S. parties, or if he
shouldinstead work with-
in 'a Christian party
structure.
Moderator Koldenhoven '
statedthat the problem is
aquestion-equation:"Does
Chri s ti a n principles +




the speech which Sioux
County treasurer Law-
rence Vander Esch pre-
sented at the previous
NACPAmeeting. Ga i 1
Stockmeierthen reviewed
the speech given at the
meeting by lawyer Ben-
jamin Vander Kooi
In her summary, Gail
asked if Christians in
politics can be identified
only by their "issue
stance," as Vander Kooi
seemed to suggest. "Wh at
do we have to offer other
than the issue position?"
According to Rev. Hulst;
this means that "when a
Christian endeavor s t 0
wark within the confires
of the Democratic or Re-
ijublican party, hewill e-
ventually see two dia-
metrically opposed stan-
ces, wh i c h ultimately
rna k e it impossible to
function •... Weare goin g
to have to develop a se-
parate Christian associ-
ation (which we already
have) and perhaps event-
uallya Christian political
par t y," he said. "It
would be possible for dif-
ferent religious groups to
agree on certain issues.
Butcompromise thenwon't
be ona confessional level
as it is now. 'j
Information Forum
On November 15, the Student Forum met in its
sixthmeeting of the year to discuss recent decisions
bythe Student Life committees.
Forum's October 11 recommendation to the Stu-
dentPersonnel Committee for a student health ser-
vicehas been acted upon. Reporting for the SPC, -
senior representative Gail Stockmeier said that the
SPCapprovedForum's recommendation and the de-
cision is now going to the Student Life Senate for
review. If money is appropriated in next year's
budgeta student health service will then be estab- '
.lished in the SUB.
Stockmeier' s report concerning the SPC's decision
ontheuse of firecrackers, initiated a twenty-minute
debateby Forum members. The SPC ruled that any I
WestHall resident caught exploding firecrackers
wouldsuffer, at the very least, immediate expul-
sion. Certain Forum members avidly supported
the SPC ruling, feeling that, if anything, the pun-
ishmentcould be more severe. Others felt that the
decisiondid not allow the college room to work with
theoffenders.
TheStudent Relations Committee focussed oncam-
puspublications at its last meeting, reported junior
BarbEskes. After finalizing the Cannon constitu-
tion' the SRCmetwith editors and advisors of Signet
andDiamond to discuss special problems and the
role and purpose of those publications.
Amongother reports, Forum heard that the Spe-
cial Events Committee gave the Political Science
Clubapproval and funds to sponsor a visit by Clyde
Dollarofthe University of South Dakota, 'Dollar is
anexpert onAmerican Indian culture and will speak
oncampus sometime next semester.
After discussion onStudent Life committees con-
eluded, Forum representative on the Instructional
Policies Committee, junior Jack Heinen, requested
Forum's advice and direction regarding the matter
01 professor evaluation forms. Forum also dis-
cussedHeinen's idea concerning a 'court ofappeals'
wherea student could go should he believe a pro-
fessor has unjustly awarded a certain grade or
should there be an unsolvable difference between
professor and student. A spec ia l Forum sub-com-
itteewas formed to further study the matter of pro"
lessor evaluation.
Forum passed a motion to write a letter of sym-
pathytothe student body of Western Christian High
Schoolin the recent berea vement suffered by them.
Referring to the lack of
• •• influence which Christian
by Cheryl DenBoer political action nowseems
to ha v e , Stockmeier
This view leads Profes- asked, "What do we do
sor Alberda to "look for when we have no choic e
not a candidate who is of anyone who even ap-
speaking on issues, but proaches what we be-
one who is taking a con- lieve?" She used the 1972
fessional stand relative presidential election as
to the function of govern- an example: "I voted for
menr, " Hatfield just to protest the
Some of those present factthat we didn't ha;,e a
questioned the need for a Christtan candidate,
Christian political party. "Take the lesser of two
InVander Esch' s words, evils " Elmer Duister-
"Rather than going off on arasuggested
, h be m .our own, It mig t a
good idea to pick the best Vander Kooi sees the
man from each party. " problem ofhaving nocan-
Hugh Cook agreed that didate to vote for as an
those working within po- " in d i c t men t 0 f t h e
litical parties are accorrp- people" ... a proof that
lishing good. But he they have faile~ in .their
warned against becoming duty to make thetr WIshes
individualistic, "spread- known.
~~~;rr::~;:s ~~~~~~~e:~ But, according 'to Al-
share insights." l-e adled berda, difficulties artse
",-,'-''-''-''-''-''''''''''''Mr''''''''''''''''''~"We are not going to spin
out easy, simplistic so-
lutions. Wehave to be th e
best'there is. "
Russell Maatman later
bu i it u po n this belief:'
"We have tended to zero
in on a certain fa vori t e
,list of issues, such as
busing, double taxation
and abortion. The world
has other kinds of issues:
welfare, foreign affairs,
civil rights. It seems to
me what a group like this
ought to be-doing is dis-
cussing and getting an-
swers on these questions."
"We need NACPAto get
together as Chris tians to
discuss, decide where in
the world we are, " Hulst
agreed. He believes that
"a lot of Christians are
politically active- - just as
many if not more than in
the non-Christian com-
munity. Butwe are fight-
ing one another, and
thereby nullifying ourin-
fluence, II
JHodgson also sees tms
as a problem; because of
the wide divergence 0 f
views between Christians,
hesuggested ",a spectnm
of Ch r istian poli tic al
parties. "
Maatman noted that there
who join NACPAare Re-
formed Christians. "The
Reformed people will not
spl it life in two pieces, "
he postulated.
Vander Esch saw Maat-
man's view as "talking
doctrine", and revealed
tha t s uc h talk is "one
s trike we have aga inst the
or g ani z a t ion now"; it
seems to deny that Christ-
ians ecist in non-Rebrrn ed
denominations.
Maatman replied that
Christians truly do exist
in other, denominations,
but that "they don't seem




to work within the two-
party system. "For ex-
a rn.pl e , "he said, "the'
government should not be
in education. Now at a
caucus I,can't even talk
about that - - it's just aB-
sumed otherwise. "
NACPA will meet next
on Friday, January 25,
to hear Mr. Sikma pre-
sent his views on the
topic, "Whomakes laws?"
This discussion will in-
volve issues such as the
church broadcastingwhich
has been deemed illegal.
On Thursday, February
28', NACPAwill meet 'for
discussion at which local
people will express their
views on taxa tion.
A third meeting is
scheduled for April. The
meetings will convene in
C160 at 8:00 p. rn ,
Business Office
answers letter.
Inresponse to last issue's" Letter to the Editor, "
requesting a breakdown of Dordt's yearlyexpendi-
tures, the Diamond received the following infer>
mation from DOrdtBusiness Manager Bernie DeWit:
1973-1974 Dordt College Budget
INCOME Amount % of Total
Thmonand Fees $f, 373,569 79. 57%
Offerings & Gifts 253,950 14.70
IowaCollege Foundation 15,000' .87
Programs & Record 3tles 14,250 . 83
Other Income 21,000 I.22













General Administrative $ 140,650 8.16%
Student Services 112,525 6.53
Instructional & Dept. 763,400 44.30
Research* \
General Institution 77,900 4.52
Public Relations 43,500 2.52
Library 88,400 5.13
Physical Plant ** 180,280 10.46
Student Financial 304,140 17.65
Assistance
Auxiliary Expense 12,500 .73
$ 1, 723,295 100. 00%
Income over Expenses $ 2,974 /
-r-Gener'al Administrative - Expenses incurred by
the Board of Trustees, and expenses of the Col-
lege President Office, Vice Pr:esident for Aca-
demic Affairs Office, and Business Office
- -Student Services - Placement Office, Deanof 3u-'
dents Office, Student Publications and Soc i al
Activities, Registrar and Admissions Office
--General Institutional - Costs for Legal & Pro-;-
fessional Services, Telephone, Postage, Mem-
bership Fees and Miscellaneous Expense
* Of the total amount budgeted for Instructional &
Dept. Research, there is $13,000 budgeted for
the interscholastic sports of baseball, basket-
ball, cross country and track. '[his Is 3/4% of
Dordt's total budget for the 1973-74 academ i c
year. (this classification includes Departmenta I
Equipment and Supplies, Staff Benefits and In-
structional Salaries.)
*"(Includes Plant Maintenance and Reserve for re-
pair and Replacement. )
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St. Olaf performs •
The harpist adds her music to the total sound of the orc~estra.
noon concert
by David Douma
On Friday, November 9, the Music Department presented the
St. Olaf College Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Donald
Berglund in a noon hour concert. The concert not extensively ad-
vertised was presented in the gymnasium to a small but enthu-
siastic audience including some elementary school and other area
school students.
The orchestra immediately displayed its musicianship in its
first number the "Tttue Overture" by Mozart. They captured the
classical character of Mozart; the strings played very cleanly and
the woodwind section produced some rich sounds in contrast.
Moving to an American-Swedish composer, Hilding Rosenberg;
the orchestra played t w 0 movements of a,suite from the opera
Voyage to America. The "Intermezzo" lyrical and longing in
character was sensitively interpreted and there were some lovely
lowstring sounds. The" Railroad Fugue" drivingIy played, brought
out vivid contrast in texture and color. Even the barrel acoustics
of the gymnasium had litile effect on the playing of the ensemble.
The next work, "Concer tino for Flute and Orchestra" by Cecil
Chaminade featured the fine 'playing of Mary Weddle ('74) whose
clear tone and technique brought thi-s difficult composition forth
with ease; the cadenza for flute only was particularly beautifully
interpreted.
Returning to another Scandlnavian composition the St. Olaf Col-
lege Orchestra next presented HugoAlven's "Swedish Rhapsody--
Midsommarvaka." The folk quality and dancing motion of this
music was heightened by m or e beautiful sounds from the wood-
winds partucularly the 'English horn.
Another real treat canoe when talented Charles Barker (' 75) on
the violin played the third movement of Mendelssohn's "Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra." Barker mastered the demands of this
sprightly and difficult work.
The final number of the noon concert was an old English folk
song "Turtledove" ar rangedby G. Winston Cassler. This old
song, romantically arranged, provided a lush and peaceful end to
the concert.
The audience showed appreciation by giving the orchestra and
conductor a standing ovation. St. Olaf College Orchestra under
the leadership 0 f Dr. Donald Berglund must be commended for
the maturity and sound of their playing.
,c: :#c :::ac: :::at: :::a I:::::::IC::c
Cook publishes
"I was doing reading in Flannery O'Connor, a
contemporary Catholic writer, and I got to thinkin g
about the gap that exists between the artist and the
public •.. " Thus English professor Hugh Cook ex-
plained the urge which led him to write the article
"Art, Artist, and Audience," published in the Oc-
tober 26 issue (p. 16) of Christianity Today.
In his article, Cook states that the gapmanifests
itself in the public's view of the artist as an "ec-
centric freak, "and in the artist's view of the public
asa "philistine beast. "
This gap, Cook believes, can not be blamed ex-
clusi vely on either the public or the artist. All of
contemporary culture is at fault; art simply mirrors
the decay of 20th century civilization. The 17thcen-
tury banishment of God, and the resulting distortion
with which modern man views his place in creation
can be expected to instigate broken relationships.
Having defined the problem of the gap, Cook pro-
ceeds, via his article, to suggest a solution. Each
artist, he writes, must view his audience nota s
"ignorant 'boors" but as "made up of the body rf
Christ ... and the rest of humanity, " to whom he has
acontinualresponsibility. The public in turn, must
receive the artist, take on the task ofunder,stand in g
his work, and utilize his talent correctly.
But Cook implies that such action, if per Iorm.d
in isolation, would only whitewash the exterior of
the problem. Ultimately, the gap cannot be closed
unless the severed relationships in all of today' s
"secularized culture" are healed.







. reading 0' Connor.
*
II What is involved, in other
words, is a realization on our
part that the battle between
the kingdom 0 f Darkness is
waged also on the realm of
art, and tlj,at!:he Christian
community must therefore
be engaged in the monumen-
tal task of wresting not only
art but also the culture with-
in which itis expressed away
from the dominant secular
spirits of our day. II
:::ac: :#c :xc :xc: :::')c :::ac
the gap
by Cheryl Den Boer
.
that "we may be too late- -rhis culture may be so
monolithic, so huge that we can no longer turn it
around." If that is true, he said, "perhaps all we
can do now is criticize. "
But, he added, the Christian community must still
work with the goal of "turning arts around." Christ-
ians must "see artists as very important, and beg in
using them more." The artists themselves must
"seek a Christian answer to whatever part ofreali t y
they're working with." And, to be truly meaning-
ful, the community must accept the challenge of
"Christian involvement also in all other areas of
life. "
When writing "Art, Artist, and Audience, " Cook
"had the Christianity Todayaudience in mind." So
he sent the finished article there, and received
w 0 r kin May that it would be published. "I was
surprised when the first magazine I sent it to pub-
lished it, " he said.
Cook has written articles for other magaz ines ,
such as the ~ and the CLAC Bulletin. Buthe
has not composed' any "creaftve works ,iTately --he
finds that his role as teacher occupies most of his
time,
Hehas written one chapter of a novel; it was pub-
lished in Canada last year. It dealt with "the im-
migrationwavefromHolland to Canada after World
War II," a wave in which he was a part. "I know
there'sanove1 rhc.rev-and one has never been writ-
ten. But whether I'm the one to write it I don't,
know," he explained. "I felt compelled to start it.
Butwhether I'll ever finish it, I don't really know."
•
Women to the Defense
by Jeanie Zinkand
"This person is out to kill or. molest you. Come up with the
fist, then turn it to smash the face. You have to stopor stun the
attacker. The way yo>!'re standing now you could easily be pushed
over. Get into a balanced position. bend your knees."
The words of advice are Ms. Huisman's. instructing a newly
formed Self-defense course at Dordt College. Minutes later the
gym air fills with screams Members of the all women class ,
after punching and kicking upright mats turn, and run the length
of the gym screaming, "Fire." Huisman informs the class that
screaming "Fire, " will attract more attention and response than
the usual, "Help."
"Make noise and run are the two main objectives after defending
yourself, " the class learns. "The basic thing we are trying to
teach is keeping your mind about you when attacked, '; explains
Huisman. "Self-confidence can keep you from panicking. The
main thing is escape. " Huisman stresses this (the importance of
escape.) "You fight until you ciln find the first opportunity to es-
cape from your assailant. " ---
The Dordt Physical Education department introduced the Self-
defense course this year acting on a suggestion by Ms. Huisman.
An enthusiast of judo as a sport and member of the University of
Iowa karate club, Huisman believes every woman feels a need to
defend herself. Judging from the large turnout of women to tbe
course, Dordt women agree. Although police departments and
YMCA's have offered Self-defense for some time, Self-defense
is a relatively new addition to college curriculums.
Awareness of the increasing crime rate; especially of rape, has
awakened women's interest in defending themselves. Women of
all ages are joining Self - defense classes to gain the ability and
confidence needed to ward off potential attackers.
While Sioux Center, Iowa, remains an unlikely town for attack-
ers , Dordt students will probably not remain all their lives in





Instructor Huisman eyes her willing protegees,
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Marjolynn ~e Jong trains for possible future attack,
large ctties , Ms. Huisman feels anyone rais ed in a rural area
will have a lot of adjusting to do in a city to stay out of trouble.
Huisman who has been chased home three times in the cities, re-
alizes that the necessity for self - defense is not apparent in the
small town atmosphere of Sioux Center.
Although escape is the main objective in self-defense, women
are learning more than mere running and screaming Bestdes
staying out of potential danger (hitch -hiking) women must learn
to escape from actual encounter positions such as a strangle hold
a knife at the neck and attack from behind First though, they
learn basic necessities of balanced stances, ;vulnerable areas of
the body and falls.
Judo employs throw; karate concentrates on sharp, aggressive
blows, while self-defense uses combinations of both. Falls are
important to use before tossing. To fall and stop t"1 e fall befon
landing flat on the back aids in the process needed to get back on
the feetand running Only after a woman has mastered back and
side falls does she learn the various throws She must also aim
blows and kicks to vulnerable areas of the bodysuch as chin, nose.
solar plexus. shins and knees.
Included in a Self-Defense course are non-judo or karate tech-
niques. One learns how to use common hand "weapons", combs,
purse,f umbre lla and keys as defense measures.
Although self-defense knowledge is not a guarantee against be-
ing raped or mugged, a women's chances of escape are certainly
better with some know-how. A few impressive self-defense ac-
tions toward an attacker may scare an attacker away to a less de-
fensive person. Furthermore, attempting to defend yourself a-
gainst a rapist is absolutely necessary since indictment and con-
viction of a rapist may depend on proof that the victim did all she
could in defending herself.
Self.. - defense takes the time and energy of most other body-
buildingsports and has the same advantages of keeping one physi-
cally fit, Along with the physical advantages there are the psy-
chological advantages of knowing you aren't helpless even if you
are a 5 'I" 107 lbs , female. .
Questioning the Com mencement Tradition
by Sue Damon,
The word "commencement," w hen used in connection with the
graduation of students from an academic institution, is a misno-
mer, or at very least misleading. Implied in its use is the pla-
tonic distinction, radical and absolute, between the theoretical
andthe practical, between theworld of thinking and ideas and the
world of concrete, everyday existence. Supposedly, the student
is leaving the first world, that of theory, to enter the second,
where life in a more real senseofthe word hegins. If there truly
is a disjunction between what we learn at Dordt College and what
we find in the everyday world, and I frequently ,suspect there is,
then we are commemorating at graduation exercises something
that ought not to be.
An erroneous assumption about graduation is that theoretic
learning ceases with commencement (ironically), or that there.
is a sharp discontinuity between "academic" or theoretical learn-
ing and what one learned in on -the- job training. Having received
his B:A., the student fallaciously assumes that the rest of life
will consist of the application of theoretical principles, or else
that any knowledge acquired after graduation will be of an entirely
different so r t than that acquired at Dor dt. Such thinking does
grave injustice to the unity of knowledge and to the fact that learn-
ing is a never ceasing, life-long process.
Implicit in the word "commencement" is the unbibl ical idea that
the student, rather than occupying an office, that of student, in
which he is to be busy learning and making positi ve contributions
to knowledge; is merely preparing for office. Graduation from
college and entry into the "work world" supposedly marks the be-
ginning of office, unless, of course, the student continues his ed-
ucation further, in which case his office still remains in thr fu-ture. Such a conception of office induces the student to become
unduly future-oriented and to minimize and under- estimate the
importance of his present calling andre spons ibfl itte s as a student",
Such ideas and attitudes, pervade the atmosphere of college
crmilllenccment exercises, including those of Dor dt, At gradu-
auon we ought to celebrate, joy full y, our completion of 011epart
of a continuous and unified life- calling. Why then the pompous
dirges, the solemn funeral- like processions, why the somber
black robes? Does the uniformity of caps and gowns signify the
false ideal of a homogenous jnstitutional 'product, of students
made over into the image of Dordt College, rather than unique
individuals who, during their stay at Dordt, havebeenencouraged
to develop their own distinctive personalities and God-given ca-
pabilities 't We are the Body of Christ, but God forbid that hand
should become as nose! Let us rather celebrate our united diver-
sity! Then, too, does Christian stewardship allow us the consid-
erable expense and questionable luxury of gowns ? .
Why, also, the practice of bringing in "outside" speakers to de-
liver the commencemern addr cs s ? Do such 'speakers represent
a temporarilyestabfishedbridge between the supposed two wor lds
of academic and practical life, a link enabling graduates to pass
more easily from one realm to another, a.Jine of communication
established between Dordt and the "outside" to let us know what
we1l be up against "out there"? Who knows better what we've
struggled with, fought against and by God's grace Rccomplished
. as students than those with whom we've worked, namely our pro-
fessors and fellow students? Then let them speak for us!
This whole area needs much rethinking and re-formation. Some
questions we might consider are these: I]. Should attendance be
mandatory, as it is at present? 2] At present the Special Events
committee selects the commencement speaker a year ahead of
time. Should this not be the responsibility instead of the gradu-
ating class' president and representatives, who would act upon
the suggestions of classmates? 3] Could parents, faculty and
graduating seniors get together the night before graduat ion for
fellowship, discuss'ion and especially, perhaps, devot ional acti-
vity? Such a gathering could make graduation memorable, and
much more meaningful. Let's begin, individually and commun-
.ally, to reconsider our attitudes nndpructices in regard to com-
mencement, and to act obediently on insights--before May 10.
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Students, dramatize Ruth, God's, Moabitess
The improvisation of Ruth, a new venture in
Christian drama, is presently being prepared fa:
production by a group of approximately eighteen
students in the drama department ••
Talked about and scrapped last year for reasons
of unreadiness both in production and reception of
such drama, Mr. James Koldenhoven, head of the
drama department, decided to move forward with
the improvisation this year. Ruth will provide a
definite change of pace from the Odd Couple am the
spring play which has not as yet been selected.
Th e . imp r 0 vis ation of Ruth will be a series of
short scenes telling the BiEITCaIstory of the book
of Ruth. Impromptu at first, the students follow
no script but the Word of God in rehearsing, and
after much discussion develop patterns of expres-
sing individual segments of the story. These pat-
terns become the story of Ruth in dramatic form.
The first three rehearsals were spent in reading
the book of Ruth through, a student report on the
background behind the story, and a question and an"
swer session with Dr.' P, Y. Dejong of First Christ- .
ian Reformed Church, Sioux Center I on basic prob-
lems and interpretations of the text.
Nowthe actors are working onfinding the best rre-
dium for conveying the story. The director, Mr.
Koldenhoven, plays the greatest role in decisi at
making and structure setting, but the members of
the group are involved with suggestion and veto
powers and generating ideas. In the final produc-
tion there will be musical accompaniment provided
by an instrumental ensemble.
Many of the techniques used in the production of
Ruth are adaptations of techniques used. by Paul
sills in his improvisation and story theatre, Second
City Theatre, in Chicago. Mr. Koldenhoven had
the opportunity to work with him for a week at the
University of Minnesota. Tom Johnson, director
of the Old Creamery Theatre, which has performe d
on Dordt's campus, also instructed director am
actors in some of the Old Creamery's creative and
mime techniques.
The final production will involve a minimum a f
dialogue and narration but a maximum of movement.
Offirst importance, according to Mr. Koldenhoven,
will bet he conveying of the story; but it is also
hoped that a secondary goal will be realized, that
of presenting three basic themes; ,the faithfulness
of God's promises, ,the binding character of God's
covenant, and God's providential leading. No at-
temptis being made to keep the story of Ruth in its
historical setting. The action will go backand
forth between the Moab and Israel of that day to
contemporary settings and problems primarily of
North America, with such contrapuntal scenes as a
student riot and a threshing floor scene.
Music will also be used in the final production to
enhance' the mood and meaning of the scenes and
help to unify them. Mr. Gerald Bouma is presentl y
selecting and arranging various types of music to
be played byan ensemble group for the performance.
In s ta t i ng his ideas about the improvisation of
Rut han d a bout Christian drama in general, Mr.
RORIenhoven said that he felt drama was not as ef-
fective a means of presenting an idea of challenge
as, for instance, a sermon, because drama involves
a temporary experience of the whole person which
does not usually produce a lasting effect. But he
does feelthat there is a definite need for Christians
to be active in this type of art.
The improvisation of Ruth will be presented De-
cember 6, 7,8 and lOin ffieC-l 06 theater.
Senior presents "Then and Now"
. . by David Douma
Linda \€nhuizen, music
m a jar, presented her
sen i a r v o ice recital
Thursday ,evening, No-
vember 8, 'in CI60. As -
sis ted by [acki Peters at
the piano, she presented
a c r ass s e Ie c tion of
styles, "Then and Now,"
and included a number of
songs by women com-
posers.
After setting the mood
with a short "Madrigal"
byAmyWorth, Linda pre-
sented Bach's "Auch mit
ge da m pfen, 'schwach-en
Stimme," with the/violin
obligato played by Melody
ali vie,r. The sensitivity
of the performers to the
musical lines and styl e
was fine, the Ge'rman pr o
Steensma scheduled for spring visit
Next spring Prof. Gerakl- some classes during her The Future Teacher's
ineSteensmaoftheEduca- stay on campus. Because Club in cooperation with
tion Department of Cove- correspondence is not yet theBpecial Events Com-
nant College at Look Out finalized, more annoince- mittee are sponsoring this
Mountain, Term will visit ments will fdlo.w. event. '
Dordt t a lecture and pos- .------------.;...;.;...;..------- .......
sibly conduct some work-
shops. On March 13 she
will give a public lecture
in C -160 a~ 8 p. m.
Mrs. Steensma is also
the featured keynote speak- ~
er at the annual banquet of
the Future Tcache r is Club
on Mal:ch 14 in the West
Commons.
Joanne Vandel:. Woude,
the club's pl:esident, re-
mal:ked t hat "practi ce '
teaching ends on the 12th
of Mal:ch sow e hope
to have a large pel:centage
of the education students
pl:esent both at the public
lectul:e and the banquet. "
Though still tentative, it
is possible that Ml:s. Ste€ll-
sma will be conducting a
couple a f wOl:k~hops in
iUlso llweaYii1
DEeEillBEl\ 6 </,,1 J""laJ)<tij BOO I'm,
Northwestern College
northwestern ltuditorium
Tickets in U.nion Office
A Idown-home' group of versatile musicians, playing every in-
strument from ~e fiddle to the washboard, awaits enthusiasts at
Northwesterne
nunciation clean and pre- in the White Snow," a
ci.se , setting of El inor Wylie's
From AnitaGray little's poem "Velvet Shoes" com-
"Six Songs," Linda sang posed by Mar y Howe.
three simply straight- Then came what was
forwar-d and delightful probably the highpoint of
songs, followed by three the evening, an aria by
songs from Francis Pou- Mozal:t," Lamere', sar o
lenc's ,"Cycle of French constante." Her stster ,
Songs." . This perform - Patti Venhuizen, flutist,
ance was one' of the high assisted her and the em-
points ofthe recital, cap- pathybetween perforrner s
turing the poetic, neo- was especially evident in
classical character of the the cadenza neal: the end
composel:'s wrtttng; [acki of the ar ia, a duet for
Peter s pr ovided dynamic voice and flute. The im-
accompaniment to Linda's pact on the audience was
vocal stylizations. strong,
Follow ing two m or e Two more short songs,
short number s, "When "Boats of Mine" by Anne
Children Pray" byBeatrre Miller. and "Blue Are
Fenner, and" Ame.r ica n Her Eyes" were expres-
Lullaby" by Gladys Rich, sively portrayed by !\fiss
Miss Venhuizen accom - Venhuizen, The recital
parried herself in her 0'Ml concluded with Linda's
composition. "I Should Be own medly of two folk
HappyNow," With an ex- 'hymns, "Love One An-
presstve, extended im- other" and "Trust and
provisation. Obey," a parttng mes-
Fol lowing inter mias ion, sage to the audience. A
Linda returned to sing reception in the corridor
"Sea Moods" by M. L. outside of the audttor ium
Tyson, and" Let Us Willi followed this fine recital.
Pre- Sems meet Calvin reps
Calvin Seminary repre- low. The Pre-Sera Club
sentatives, Rev Mar tin is sponso rmg ths meeting.
Geleynse and Dr Richard F'rom 10:30 am till 5 pm
De Ridder are on campus th e Calvin reps have ap-
today to contact seminal:y pointments scheduled in
hopefuls. Alongwith them the Libl:al:Y Conf~l:ence
are several Seminal:ians Room. Those that signed
whoal:e also available fOl: up in Rev. Hulst's office
questions and discussion have an opportunity to dis-
At 6 p. m. a suppel: will c lis s mattel:S l:elated to
be held in the West Com- Calvin Seminal:y, such as
mons with about 20 intel:- entl:ance l:equirements and
estedpl:e-sems. Aftel: the the new M Div. pl:ogl:am.
meal they will each pl:e- Rev. Manin Geleynse is
sent a talk and then show Cool:dinatol: of Field Ed-
'some slides to intl:oduce ucation in the Seminal:y and
Calvin Seminary to intel:- OJ:. Richal:d De Riddel: is
ested students. A genel:al guest lectul:el: in the Mis-
discussion period will fol- sians Oepanment.
II=-=-:::-=~~-------'~---------'::---------~-------
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Dinner ends Saturday School •
German Saturday school tables held examples of Assess your glfls says O'Donnell
students and teachers at e flash cards, charts, and. ,
lunch in West Commons other helps for teaching
onSaturday, November 11 German, Prof. G. 0' Donnell ad-
as part of their last Peter De Jager, Gcrman dressedthePre-Sem Club
rreeting of the semester. teacher from Western about "The Call" on No.
The students, ranging Christian High in Hull ob- vember 12. Considering
fromgrades 4to 8, spewed served the classes and the fu t ur e ministers to
thoughts such as "Can we stayed for the meal.' whomhe speke, Prof. 0'-
have two drinks?" ... "Do Some of the stud e n t s Donnell ha d divided his
we take dessert or not?" .. asked if the six-week speech into three parts:
"I can't eat this all. " ... school would be repeated the promise, the condi-
Saturdayschool teachers next semester. Herr tions, a nd the means of
had decorated the walls in Boot, German pro f ess or, God's guidance.
WestCommons with pos- is uncertain whether it will Exegeting especially
ters illustrating the Ger- or not. from Psalm 25, the speak-
man languare, Display er noted.that there is much.
corporate g u ida nc-e in
Scripture that holds true
for all God's pecplerPur-
ther, there is a personal,
subjective kind 0 f guid-
ance, where the prayer
might be the same, but the (
Approximately 150 stu - forget everything!" The answers of guidance dif-
dents participated in the club feels it went over fer. Vocation falls in this
square dance held Novem- well even though they lost kind, he explained.
ber 10. .Foot-s tornping on eight dollars. "But not everybody re-
the straw-covered floor Rev. Hulst comm~nted ceives guidance, ",Pr 0 f .
came naturally. A pro- that i.t seemed as though 0' Donnell said. "S 0me
fessional caller and his the students were havtng conditions t hat must be
wifedemonstrat~d several a good time ina Christian met are: the individual
s te ps that were caust.ig 'context. He also thought must be born again, and
trouble. irwas ccnductedwell, with there must be a dealing
The activity wasspon-Qther faculty members with all unrepentant sin
sored by the P. E Majors also reacting positively. in his life. Other pre-
club, who. together with The club has not met requisites include:
th e girls dorm council, since the dance but reac- there must be a willing-
came up with the idea. It tions and future plans will ness to do God's will,
wasset upas a recreation- be discussed at the next and the person must ask
al activity where students' meeting. Withstudent re- for it."
couldlearn something One actions like "They ought God's guidance, Prof.' 0'-
student commented, "Do to do it again". "Loved Donnell focussed on voca-
i t again quick, before I it!", and" I thoroughly tional choi c e. He re-
enjoyed it! ",-theclub has marked that Godleads His-
a goodbasis to do it again people through the Scrip-
in a larger building. tur e, so that ministers,
I The caller claimed that for example, f ind theireo m this was one of the more requirements lis ted in
enthusiastic groups he's I Timothy 3 and Titus 1. ~.----.-
had in a while. He wished A person also ought to 13u..T
t hat where h e lived the assess his gifts, he said.
people wouldget as involv- The vocation that a person
ed as Dordt students are. chooses must enable him
to exercise his gifts. Fur-On Monday, November
12, 1973, th e Dordt Chess
team was host to the
E~r~~~~,~if~r~~~~?-Meeter depicts Christian struggle
Will Postma and Duane In the Bundle of Life is
Obbink. Their respective the most recently written
ojponentswere Edgar Pavia novel by Merle Meeter ,
JimTurner, Marcia Stubte a Dordt English profeascr ,
andJohnBoogerd, The title, taken from
Althoughmany of the I Sam. 25:29 (when Abi-
gameswere close, Dordt gail said to David, "The
succeeded in winning 3 of soul of my lord shall be
the4 matches for a score bound in the bundle of
of3-1. -life with the Lord thy
Edgar Pavia, the only God... ") symbolically
winneronNorth -western's describes the Lord's care
team, is an exchange stu - for His children insi de
dentfromMexi.:ocurrently the covenant in the sam e
enrolled at Mauri ce-Drange way He protected David.
Cityhigh school. Since he In the Bundle of Life por-
has been meeting regular- trays the relationships
Iy with North -western's be tw e enG 0 d and His
team he was allowed to people, four students at
play.' a "mythical" midwestern
Mr. Arnolp Veldkamp, Christian coIl ege, and
advisor, hopes to ,arrange their relatioaship withlhe
additional matches wit h covenant.
other colleges throughout Meeter says he "brought
the schoolyear. Having a out their struggles to live
regular membership of ap- a Christiarl life in a worl d
proxi.mately ten players, filled with temptatioL1sand
. chess club meets on Mon- Satan. " In his nove~
dayafternoons at three in Meet~r depicts the stu-
C- 213. Mr. Veldkamp d~nt~. struggle by lhelr
urges anyone imeresled __ partICI\XltlOn.'nsporls md
whether beginner 0 r pro __ college actl vltles.





of Life has not been pub-
lished, but Meeter may
have the novel bound for
the Dordt library.
Meeter spent about 45
working days writing his
novel. His rigid writing
schedule included four
hours of first draft writing
lL1 the morning; in tbe
afternoon he revised th e
first draft; and tyoing and
revising took place again
in the evening. The ozi-
gina~ manuscript, 376
pages long, makes about




says a' Christian novel
"must show the Biblical
perspectives ofevery day
life, portray the fullness
of the Christian life under
Christ's dominion dis-
!Jlayingthat He is Lord
and King. A Christian
novel cannot be merely
existential, hUDlanitarian
ornoralistic, butmustbe
Christian in its orien-
tation. "lie explained that
the r cons ider atrons in-
clude an unders tanding of
Kingdom priorities, and
recognizing certain needs
for' particular times. As
a-last point. Prof. O'Don-
nell noted thatthe Calvin-
ist believes in providence
and this, too, plays a role.
After the speech, a dis-
cusston period provided
opportunity to go into sane
a f the details mentioned
by the guest speaker. The
meeting was a follow-up
to a dis c u s s ion of the
"call" by Rev. W. Kobes,
the club's advisor.
... . -.~... t- ••• -.\ ..~Y· ..
J •• 'J: "',•• f'-"s ~ •











all novels are religious in
SOIY'esense because all
people ha vesome religiUE
point of view.
For his next writing
project. Meeter wouldlike
towrite a .Christtan drama
He has wr itten short col ..
lections of poetry and lndes
describinga Chr i s tia ns
approach to literature a nd
drama.
Clubs contribute to campus
,
The Sociology Club has tentatively scheduled the
film. "A ConversatIOn With B. F. Skinner", for
Monday, December 10 at 9 p.m. in C203. Pres-
id~nt Paul Neerhof said the filmwill help the viewer
understand the "implications and applications ofbe-
haviorism." Everyone is invited to viewthis film.
The Biology Clubwill visit the St. Luke's Hospi-
tal of SIOUXCityon Friday, November 30. Students
interested in health related careers have a good
opportunity at that time to tour modern medical fac-
ilities. If you would like togo, contact Gordon
Brand. the club's president. The trip will probabl v
start at 1 p. m. The Pbysics Club will accompany
them. '
The Political Sc'ience Club will show a film, ti-
tled: "Mao Tse-Tling" at tfieend ofNovember . Pres-,
ident Roger Tinklenberg hopes that "when the United
States is moving'towards closer relations with Red
China, this film will help us understand Cbina's
leader." He further stated that the film 'is "to be
informati ve for :iLeentire campus and general pub-




Defenders overthrow Bellevue and Mt. Marty
, - by Cheryl Otto
II
S
. The Dordt Defenders officially op-
ened the i r season November 16 by
defeating Bellevue. . Th e Dordt fans
came out cheering and the Defenders
came out running as they played in
front of a substantial crowd of enthu-
siastic supporters. The crowd wanted
victory and they got it, in the form of
an 80-69 triumph.
Prior tot h e Varsity tip-off, the
Freshmen team displayed their tal-
ents by running all over their opposi-
tion- Jackson Vocational- and conclud-
ing wit h an 86-62 win. Bigman for
the tea m was BobVandePolwith 28
points. Mark Hugen managed to 'pull
down 16rebounds to demonstrate the
power 0 n the boards. It was an all
ar-oundteam effort- -everybody con-
tributed to the victory.
The Varsity took the floor in a very
sharpened fashion. They led the en-
tire game, although at times the oppo-
sition pro 'led its attempting abilities
as the crowd became a bit on edge.
But they pulled through with an a11-a-
round team effort.
They were sent to the locker room
at halftime ahead 36-29, led by Mark
Sybesmas II and Jerry Schnyder's
8 points. Whatsparked the enthusiasm
was the formidable defense of quick
steals and crucial rebounds. The
sizable froat line, consisting of center
Craig Shannon, forward BobGrussing,
and forward Sybesma, ba nged the
boards hard for rebound after rebound.
The second hal f proved as spine-
tingling as the first. The Defenders
retained their lead all the way through
with the aid of Sybesma's continued
a c cur ate shooting. The effort was
boosted with Shannon's and Grussing's
figures, 11 and 9 respectively. The
team continued to hit the boards and
haul dow nth e rebounds. After 40
minutes of play they were sent to the
showers wit h a big first victory for
the team.
Statistics show Sybesma cashing in
for a grand total of 27 points, plus a
truly tremendous effort. He was fol-
lowed by Shannon's 17, Grussing's II
and Schnyder's 10, thus rounding up
the list of the top scorers. All in all.
it was a noble effortwith very dignified
results.
Dordt College BBtea m continued
their winning "streak" with an 91-76
triumph over Mt, Mart yon November
20. The Defenders started the game
slowly, letting the' opposition take a
considerable lead. However the ball
team hung o it and developed a lead.
What helped turn the tide seemed to
come from the officials who kept the
ballgame under control. Three tech-
nical fouls were assesed to Mt, Marty
after displays of poor sportsmanship
or improper "references" to the of-
ficials. Dordt's team seems to be a
fine balance 0 f good rebounding and
shooting withJerry Schnyder the lead-
in g scorer for Dordt, connecting 10
for 16from the field and adding 3 more
at the foul line for 23. Shannonwas
close with 20. and also he was lead-
ing rebounder with 13. Sybesma and
Steenstra had 16and 14respectively.
Steenstra shot a fantastic 8-8 at the
freethrow line giving Dordt a fine edge
over Mt, Marty. ~
Pr e c e d t n.g that varsity match,
Do r d t s J. V. team defeated Sioux
Em p ire by the score of 89 to 85.
James Hopput in two free throws with
7 seconds, to put, the J. V. 's out in
front. CoachAltena thought the team
played like a basketball team the sec-
on d hal f , r'unning their 'plays and
working together. BobVandePolwas
high man for Dordt J. V. scoring 36
pts, and shooting 64%from the field.
Others scoring in double figures were
Hugen with 16and Tamminga with 14.
Coach Altena stated he was looking
fora stronger team as they play more
games and united his collage ofplayers.
A tense moment on the court.
Briefly speaking
The high lights of the
intramural program have
been the volleyball play-
offs.Inthewomen's
division, the Harvey Wall
Ban gel' "s ( Soph, ) rode
first place. They were
followed by Byrd's Nest
(Jr. ) in second, with the
Pooped Punches (Sr.) and
, the Jocketts (Soph.) com-
ing in third and fourth.
After some tight com-
petition, the Charterhouse
Gang (Sr.) took first plac e
in the men's division.,
Doc's Defenders followed
• • •
in a close second, with
Faber's Fills (Jr.) and
Stenson's Beach Cha rges .
(Soph.)in third and fourth.
In the 100Mile Club, Ed
Doornenbal leads with
171 miles. Paul Meilahn
is in second place with
133.5 and Marlin Westra
is in third with 116.
Upcomingsports irclude
a freethrow contest No-
vember 28-29(Wednesday
and Thursday) and bad-




Dordt's ping pong team
has come out on top again.
Facing Westmar college,
the Dordt players won the
singles by 12-6, although
Westmar's Da ve Matta
took the championship. In
doubles the Dordt team
worked well together to
win 7-3. Westmar or-
ganized a team to play
Dordt, and has extended
an invitation for a return
match in LeMars soon.
Dordt's team is becoming
better organized with two
tournaments under the
belt and is lookingforward
to extending its season.




A successful season has man, coach of the volley-
bEencompleted by the Dordt ball team, said that she is
Women's Volleyball team. proud of their effort and is
A total 0 f sixteen confer- pleased with the way things
ence games were 'played went all season.
with a win lose record of As volleyball ends bas-
nine to seven Eighteen ketball gets ready to begin.
girls comprised the team. Tryouts for anyone inter-
(Oneof the remarkable at- estedin playingbasketball
tributes of the volleyball this season begin Novem-
team was that no one was berl9th. Only one player
'cut'). Dordt sent n i n e has been los t from last
players to the state tour- yea r s starting 1 in e up
namentheldNovember 16, With the addition of some
1973at Buena Vista. They new freshman players the
played against some of the Dordt Women's Basketball
be s t competition in the Clublooks ahead to a very
state and came in fifth in promising season.
their division. Miss Huls-
Hockey Club organizes ,
Although winter has not
setinatDordt yet. a group
ofstudents are laying prep-
arations to make the best
of it. The Dordt College
Hockey Club is organizing
for the fifth year and be-
lieves that the prospects
are hopeful.
Thus far, the Club has
eight games scheduled a-
gainst such teams as Iowa
State Univ, , Drake Univ,,
and the Univ. ofNebraska
a t Lincoln. The Blades
look forward to' another
hockey-filledweekend wtm
they travel to Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., for the Third
Annual C R C, Hockey
Tournament set for Feb.
22-23. The Club hopes to
improve its showingoflast
year and rees tablish con-
tacts with the other partic-
ipating teams.
Most of last year's play"
ers are returning and the
team Is being bolstered by
the usual crop of freshmen
skaters. Withthe addition
of Rev. Kobes as faculty-
advisor, the Blades look
forward to a successful
season.
